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Who am I
Javi Ramírez 

I do design + engineering + marke2ng 

I create products 

I ship them



What I’ve done in the past

🎓 Computer Science + Business Administra9on 

👇 

# Built a failed startup with friends in the US 

👇 

💻 Worked as a freelancer / consultant (programming, Big Data, IT) 



What I do



What I do
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What I do



Some results



The current challenge

«Build and launch as many meaningful products as 
possible, preferably at a 1 product/month cadence»



How can it be done so fast?

Easy, you don’t build fully fledged products at first. 

You build MVPs. 

And then incrementally make them beWer with user 
feedback.



The plan
Have the idea 

👇 

Build the idea 

👇 

Launch the idea 

👇 

Earn $$$



How it actually looks like
Have 1.000 ideas 

👇  
Select the top 10 

👇  
Tell everyone about them to gauge interest 

👇  
Build crude v0 of one of them (the one with the best feedback from pitching it) 

👇  
So\-launch v0 with friends & close people 

👇  
Realise they’re not your target user 

👇  
Launch to a proper audience 

👇  
They hate it, collect feedback 

👇  
Use feedback to iterate to v1 

👇  
Relaunch 
👇  

They like it, collect feedback 
👇  

Do customer support because the product is breaking 
👇  

Use feedback to iterate to v2 
👇  

Repeat un9l they love it 
👇  

Get your first sales because you did a great job and you’re solving people’s needs 



The (revised) plan
Have the idea 

👇 

Build the idea 

👇 

Launch the idea 

👇 

Earn $$$

Idea has to be dis,lled & tested from 1.000 other good ideas 

Prototype fast, having in mind you’re gonna launch mul,ple ,mes 

It’s not launched un,l there’s people using the product. 

This has to be only a natural consequence of having followed the process



And despite all of this I don’t know how to do it 

I just know how not to do it.



How NOT to do it

20 mistakes I’ve made you’ll (probably) make too



My product does this, and 
this, and that, and this 
other thing.
Your product should do JUST ONE thing, but it should 
do it beHer than any other alterna2ve.



I’ve been building this 
for the last 6 months…
If you can’t build v0 in under a month, you’re doing something wrong. Either your 
idea is too big, or you’re trying to do it perfect in the first try instead of launching 
an MVP and iterate from there, or you don’t have yet the required skills to do it.



Imagine if… omg, this 
would be awesome!
Products come from detec2ng pains, not from imagining stuff. If 
you haven’t detected a clear pain you want to solve, you’ll fail.



Being delusional.
Either I see a problem where there is none or I think I 
can solve something I really can’t.



Oh and it can do this! 
And that other thing!
On the idea2on stage, KILL everything but ONE idea. And s2ck to that ONE, don’t 
just add stuff because it sounds cool. Find the single one thing that’s worth doing.



Well, we can build both 
and let the user decide
Your job as a product maker is making decisions. Users 
don’t know how to make product decisions.



My target user is 
basically everyone
(Because my product is mass-market, you know. I’m 
the new Apple, it appeals to everyone)



This is how it should be, 
our non-designer CEO 
designed it
(Why do people do things they know nothing about)



I think…
Ac2on over words over thoughts. Replace “I think” for 
“user behaviour tells us that…”



I know what the user 
wants.
A^er all, if you would have asked people in the 1900s what 
they wanted, they would have said faster horses, right?



A macOS app? We goOa 
cover Windows users too
Itera2ng fast means making decisions. Making 
decisions means leaving some people out.



Asking for the opinion 
of your friends.
Unless your friends are EXACTLY your target user.



Listening to mentors, 
family and haters.
Basically listening to anyone other than your users that 
are paying money to use your product.



«Good idea, I like it, 
keep up the good work»
Unless people are actually trying to give you money to 
build it, it’s just pure courtesy.



Not looking for 
polarised opinions.
Just pay aHen2on either to the “I fucking hate it” or the “OMG 
I LOVE THIS” feedback. Everything in the middle is useless.



It’s ugly
Perfect is the enemy of good.



It’s not finished, I just 
have to add this feature.
No single feature is gonna save your product. If your product makes sense, it 
makes sense without that feature. Plus, you don’t know which features are 
important to your users un2l you launch.



I can’t launch it, it’s 
useless
If it has “a quant” of u2lity, it’s useful.



My landing page is an 
MVP.
If it doesn’t solve a problem, it’s NOT an MVP. If your landing 
page just collects emails, it’s a smoke test, not an MVP.



Don’t tell anyone, 
they’ll steal my idea!
IdeasAreWorthless.io

http://IdeasAreWorthless.io


Thank you!

Javi Ramirez 
@rameerez 

@rameerezcom


